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ac >wn wei —. by th. N- ! vary fact that be wee iibiM* of It 1 lTde!uriog 'tbemwlve.

------—l-s^-r-s— sEsIhtw Ksrssssr.rsearly moment, notwlthetendlng the a^overnBent llde of tbe Houee. thrown aside Brltleh rale, hut would 
Lodye resolutions e ^^w wltould they ‘stand It awe "I have remained loyal thereto. In the

of these gentlemen, whom every one same way, If It Is expected to make 
knows to be the most bitter enemies of Ireland contented and truly loyal, the 
Ireland, and the most strenuous oppon-1 grievances under which the country 

demands ? * If they suffers should be re dressed.

4 lng states, there have', been Protestant 
clergy In plenty who have brouta, 
disgrace upon their religion. Wept,, 
fer not to stir up this cesspool, hut the 
Hall and Empire should not make 
general accusations against the tier,, 
of the Catholic Church of any country 
at all events without being able and 
ready to substantiate Its charge,- 
which It cannot do.

We leave to the Catholic readers of 
that journal to decide whether th, 
reading matter It furnishes to them U 
fit to be brought Into their reading 
rooms, and to be laid before their i*. 
nocent sons and daughters.

SEht Chtholic Bteorti
Weekly at 4M art*
street, London- Online.
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ehomab oorKET. _____the Boer war.
TabUih.r »Dd Prop^' J^Tp. i. wwo protested that the war Is unjust, and

endeavored to obstruct the division of
SffiSfthC.,tRt»0M;l*«ffi,-T y.wau.Bt. the House on the questions under, - ------ , lent, of Irish

Agent for Newfoondim . debate. The closure was resorted to The Duke of Newcastle has msde flowed themselves to be browbeaten
,<aataaof*c*ortt»tn«-T«n caowsar n by tbe Government to override the known what, In his opinion, will be by tbege men they would not be doing
'“ïïpiwf*nd _r*£.™5^2”m»wa7aod sV obstructions,whereupon the Irish mem- tha result of the contest which Is still tbglr duty t0 thelr constituents, who 
nStS&H tM,IBUbop. Oj' |"SS5:,5SSr bers shouted “ Scandalous,” “ Qag" raging between the High and Low | eent them to Parliament to maintain
Bjafc^SSLgL nnbiisatiop.as and other cries. Mr Broderick, I Churches In the bosom of Angllclsm_. Irlehrlgbta
wSîf M,pm»'"“vins rataranca to baataaajj tfae war Secretary, begged them to let He Is not by any means In favor o There u ,pBctal reference here to
•bonis baO‘r»lî“J,“^rbtt,îî°fiidaf the votes be taken, and promised that Uniting with the Catholic Church, reoent disgraceful scene In the gr08e nnrtlv on the
•*&&&&* ,0“ " s i u an opportunity will be given after though he belongs to the very High ‘“J q( Commc*nB whe„ . dozen Irish Iff^.t c^ntrv ànd part’W^rtbara ebansa^tbair raa „<WKl EagMr to discuss army matters. As Ritualistic party In the Church o memberg refused to vote because the I ':ecen -ratult0na assertion that the 
sassaî? , the obstructions were persisted in Mr. England. In reference to the con- gag wag appUed to the discus- ly “ *•«"*■“T Immoral.

letter of BEOOWeBNDATiON Balfour moved the closure, which was aemnatlon Issued by the Bishops m0st Important Item relating 0 erffy Catholic to the core •
LETTBUn,vkrs.ty carrled, and the motion for payment a,alMt the ceremonial use of incense ^ ,n Ireland. esInother

The Editor of The'catholio Kkooro of the army was adopted by a vote of and lights, he thinks the Bishops have already explained in our neTe infidel element which is
The,KoTnvK(ime , h„ve re,d 157 t0 48. been frightened by the violence of the ^ ythe provoc.tloa was °°™‘rle8' ‘“‘“‘'.^'/TantTSrts

^^Miimatile rat’ier, Tiik Cathouo Km I The purpose of thus obstructing the Kiualtltes into making their decision. which caused these Irish mem-1 very »gKre > .. .
u^n the man-1 * applied by Mr. Parnell, The result will be, In the Date's ^t’o rSe to obey^the rules of the tlan element .has .recentiy. manifested

“ was to force the consideration of Irish opinion, that the Church will be dis Perhapa u would have been lt8 8Plr‘‘ by “d against

tr°!y i can recommend maaanre. by the House, by prevent- established, and thus the King will had obeyed ; but there ls r ^ 8n ’ e-neclallv Jesu-
yoll log, as far as possible, English or cease to be head of the Church, but ^ “ a Terence of opinion In the "‘‘^TTwhoe! hou^s were at-

B BniieyveUme, to.etna™, Imperial measures from being con- will become simply a Protestant of no Tfae ItUh members are of the j18’* ,,L“e uberty :
sldered until a disposition be shown by particular denomination. The Church which has been forced on Do« whh Jesn ts ' Down with clerk

t D A post. Deieg. the Houge t0 give due attention to the W1U then divide into separate orgenl- ^ by th# etudled neglect of the Down wlth Je8U‘“ '
-ÜSTIÔ, 1901. demands of Ireland. The closure was z.tlons, as the extreme Low Church o( ^ ^ people ghow„ by lllem'
!----------------- --------- adopted as an extreme measure to party will “leave us. Thus H ,he Government, that the only way la These disturbances were partiel

Duke believes that the Low Church ^ caQ make the Injustice P»‘ed In chiefly by the Anarchists who
. party will be the seceders, while the I . eho_.„_ tb(,i- digre I are strong in these localities, but they

CATHOLIC ORDER OF FORES. Hlgh Churchmen will have all to them- laws which were made pur-1 have been "“lly s™PPre88ed by the
“ -•« -,«»-rr ,•**“-*«•-“

Prime Minister, I St. Joseph's Court C. O F. was or- that Is to say, .majority of them. The P ehaUlng „„ dlimdon on Irish was confidently asserted by the anw
. , . the I rani zed In this city In 1894 without I next step will be the reunion of Chris-1 I mles of Spain that they put the dynasty

the long-term on recor^ Mr. having obtained proper ecclesiastical tendom,.that Is, of that part of Christen. Ag wg pointed out already in our jit”11 into peril,

time of George -, ^ b,g ganot,on, In consequence, It has never dom which, being cut off from Borne, ^ the Iribh members were not some may have seen in the matter s ,
? fLT ôntlnüe in office long enough been recognized by the Church author- still retain an Episcopate. The affin- ng wh„ uged vi0ie„ce. They P«™ t0 hlve P‘88ed EWly' ver?
Lordship continue in o lnfeutlon of UieB aB . society deserving the ap Ities of the newly constructed Church J ^ the violence used, mischief h.vlug been don», so that we

.. and to I proval of the Church. We are much of England will be with Russia and cQver lndeed o{ laW| but of a may reasonably Infer that the danger
as you would I pleased to be able to state Greece, as a matter of course, and not ^ ^ eaacted t0 prevent was not nearly so great as has been re-

I that satisfactory arrangements have with the really universal. Church, for (;om , ,n the cage o( ireland presented.
been arrived at and a com- then, as the Duke Is well aware, the ParU(Hnent and the people of However, the facts which led to the

plete submission of the Court has real authority of the Pope would have ( BrUiln uprising have become known, and these
a , , , Himlltnn .been made to the requirements laid to be recognized, which Is just the ^ correg dgnt Bayg the Irlgh causes are found to be political rather

Mr. David 9tncl.Br, of Hamllton, 1 by ^ Buhopi St. Joseph's thing that Is most of all a togle to the ftre „ rude >nd , n, „ then religious. The Mall and Empire
to the Montreal Witness | ^ ^ and , Dew Court Ritualistic party. We must say we I „ nQ contrast can be greater than writer admits that the marriage of the

Ub 1 Will be be formed in St. Mary's parish, do not see how all this Is going to re- groomed uUra refined Oxford Prince66 of tbe Asturias, daughter of
I the chaplain of which will be Rev. H. construct Christendom, or haw the new Engiuhmani aa4 the Irishman th0'^een Regent to Don Carlos de

sayB : ..jo. Traher, P. P We trust every patched up Anglo-Russo Greek Church h bb rrlgh tweea his careless Bourbon, the son of Caserta, had some
Idistaiu I rJaî-e to aee°the Swmtta* ?- ^ prosperity will attend the work of the will acquire the characteristic of uni- aQd Mg nncu,t,vated thing to do with the matte. He says
in* pot on the community in the name of Dew organlzltlon, formed, as it has versality or Catholicity by this amal „ " the son of Caserta has an unpleas-
Nor thorn* iTo ta/io yTwill Ue ir.on four to bpen, with the approval of the Church gamating or welding process. It will £ tWg we an8wer that Ireland bsB I ant sound to Spanish ears. Caserta
î,8lfK 1;TwhhXoh“babl“ never wffi bet; authorities. In the settlement of the still be a local schtsmatlcal «r8»nlz»' all aloBg had representatives in Par- was the leader who fought against King
’ekiiï out a spasmodic existence in an> at- dtffl8Ulty, much credit is due Mr. M F. tion, just as the separate parts are at whQ were abl0 w copB wtth the Alphonso XII - , and who has been re-
"ïCïïlShrtaÿtfa.l-,» Mogan of Toronto, who, throughout the the present moment. But we great personaUties " whom the Lon garded as a bitter enemy of Spain
there are lour embryo «ctaùan ^mrche.; nBgotlatloDB| displayed much tact, and not speculate on this point, as the correspondent so much admires, ™e 19 enou«h t0 Ebow thlt the P,r‘ .
Soluble Œirn5,th'.-,orf,uled to was Imbued with a truly Catholic Duke’s dream is still a long way from L h tJIrlgh people have been pal motive of the rioters was political

force a,...... . '^r ™ à!' I object. We are delighted to know realization, and we may safely say it I more anll„u8 have men who would and not religious, and in fact nearly
?eïïy ^"ridden community. ' that the Catholic Foresters are doing will never become a reality^ upbtid fearlessly the cause of Ireland, »“ SPaln re«arda th® marrlage 8

Mr. Sinclair further remarks : excellent work in our midst, and that    rather than men of wealth or even of blunder, and the Liberal party are
■' What a howl would ari.e from strand tr1 the membership Is increasing rapidly. AX ORGAN OF DISCORD. learBlng. But the men who have especially opposed to it.

Romeweto^aHeulsell on the people in With its sister societies, the C.M. B A. I We have on Beveral occasions called maintained the Irish cause, not to In addition to this, a re young

!dBoteï*eiroiî«m o^tbe «eedariau scribe, I and the A. O. H., offering sue attentlon t0 tbe bigotry regularly dis- speak of tbe Hon. Edward Blake, who
drivimr «urne ten miles *rü™ advantages to our people in tne played |n the Toronto Mail and Em- would do honor to any legislative body,
dcJ.en'wi.eu'tbe're are'already Imre three wav of insurance, there la no ex- plr0| eBpccliilly on one of its pages but such men as Messrs. Sexton, Dillon,
editions ef tbe same thing." cuse whatever for Catholics becoming l_b ey Saturday is devoted to McCarthy, O'Brien, Harrington, Red-

Openly expresse 1 regrets will not afflHated w,th societies not having the cater,ng the palateB of tbe Orange mond, etc., who have been succeseively
*"......... t e of approve- o- the O-nr^h. __ Young Briton eioiucnt in tbls country j leading spirits in tits Xsticnanst party,

allegiance to t e cen re _------------------ - Bnd the followers of John Kensit in I will certainly stand comparison with

England. This bigotry is exhibited an equal number who have always 
whenever matters relating to the Cath- I been found seated on the Government 
c-lic Church are treated, and also mat- I benches. So far as mental calibre is 
ters regarding Ireland as a nation, I concerned, they are not in any respect 
undoubtedly because Ireland is a I inferior to their Parliamentary ad 
Catholic country, for In fact every I versarles.
Catholic country is dealt with in a | It is with a very ill grace, however,

that any upholder of alien rule in Ire- 
For the last few weeks the pabulum I land should reproach the Irish people 

thus administered to its readers has I for being poor or uneducated, whereas 
been peculiarly nauseous, but it is de-1 every one knows that it is to the wicked 
voured greedily by the classes for I laws imposed on the country by Eng- 
whom it is intended. We have thus I Hsh legislators that it was lmpover- 
had for some time an exhibition of I tshed, and that the people were de 
Ignorant bigotry from this quarter I prlved of the opportunity of being ed" 
concerning the declaration oath, or 1 ucated. It is true that the penal laws 
“ coronation oath " of King Edward I forbidding the education of the people 
VII. with which we need not deal I have been nominally repealed for two 
here, as we have already treated this I generations, but practically they have 
subject at some length in our columns, not been fully repealed yet, while a 
But the issue of that journal of the 16th I complete system of Catholic education 
Inst, has been so peculiarly offensive I is still denied to the people, as they 
that we would be derelict In our duty I cannot even now obtain university de- 
as a Catholic journal if we were to let I grees without virtually denying or 
its offenslveness pass without a protest, I abjuring their faith, 
the more especially as the Mall and I It takes more than one or two gener- 
Empire finds its way into the midst of I allons to bring forward a whole nation 
many Cathi lie families. It is, there- I Bo far that It can compete with other 
fore, necessary that an antidote be I nations in educational results. The 
furnished against the poison it in- I wonder is that, despite her poverty and

on a
peclally Interested. Ou the more 
recent occasion, the question at Issue 
was the army estimates arising out of Orange 

The Irish members contrary.

future of tbe church of
ENGLAND.

In the same Issue of the Mall and 
Empire in which appears the letter of 
the London correspondent referred to 
In the remarks made In the preceding 
article, there Is In another column a 

and wanton attack upon the

PATRICK DONOHUE.

appropriate coincident-» that is, 
sold Patrick Donohue, luande, 

of the Boston Pilot and loyal Irifhmui 
should par» to it» reward on the least of Ire-' 
land's patron saint. The day of his death 
was also the ninetieth anniversary of bis 
birth. During all hie ninety years Hr 
Donohue devoted himself, like his illustrious 
protege, John Boyle O'l.’eilly, to the cause 
of Ireland and the uplifting of the Irish 
people in America. He was born in Mu0. 
nery. parish of Kilmore, County Cavan, [re. 
land, coming to the United Slabs in lit: 
He learned to be a printer in Boston, and 
rounded the Pilot sixty years ago.

Before the great tire of 187'-' be was worth 
8160,000 and lost it all. ilia name was then 
on paper for StiOO.OX). He began llte over 
again. His great grief waa for the deposit- 
or» in Donohue'» bank, whose little savings 
had been «wept away. He paid all hie in 
debtedneae, dollar tor dollar.

Through hia efforts, more than thirty years 
ago, a home for destitute children was 
founded in Boston. It has taken care of over 
seven thousand waifs and street arabs since 
its establishment. Every charitable work 
in the city and state and almoeteverychirch 
structure in New England has benefited by 
hie liberality.

He was one of the mail respected men in 
New England, and he deserved lo be. Pet 
rick Donohue merits a tribute of praise from 
every Irish Catholic, and from every man 
who respects high principles and sterling 
worth. R. I. P.

It was an 
aoul of brave

Loudon, Saturday

THE OLDEST PREMIER.
that on the

counteract obstructlom.

The cable announces 
21th Instant Lord Salisbury bad coup 

and one hundredpleted twelve years 
and forty- one days as C. M B. A.

Resolution of Condolence.

Chesterville, March 19, 1901, 
John Ü Donahue, K»q., Goldfield:

Whatever danger

Dear Sir and Brother—At the last regular 
meeting of the C. M. B. A. Brunch No. 3W, 
Chesterville, lit waa moved and unanimoeiiy 
adopted that whereas it has pleased the Al- ■ 
mighty God to remove by death your kind ana ' ? 
atlcciionate sinter.

Resolved that we, the officers and members ■ 
of this branch express our sincere sympathy j§ 
for the loss sustained by you and extend our ■ 
sincere condolence in your a,id Htllict ion : also ■ 
resolved that a copy be sent to the bereaved 
family, the Finch Advertizor, the Canadian, H 
and Catholic Record for oubli

to carry out 
twenty years 
govern the Irish people 
a nation of Hottentots ?"

of coercion

now
OVERLAPPING SECTS.

Hec.-Bec.

I E B A-Ont., writes 
on the subject of the “overlapping 
of Churches in mission fields.

Toronto, March 25,190L 
Thomas Coffey, Eeq., Catholis Ri coud, Lon-

Dear Sir—You will kindly pardon me for im 
pon the valuable space in youi worthy 

paper at this bufsy time of the year. But as l 
know of nothing that would please the mem 
bel a of our order better than to see the follow 
ing lNt of local branch officers appear in such 
a popular journal as the Cathoi.c Record, 
you would do our association a great favor by 
publishing the same.

Th- past record of the officers elected in con 
nection with our order, proves them, worthy of 
the honor conferred upon them and we believe 
the choice of the local branches could not have 

bet

posing u

been a 
Kaeh

ter
brings with it joy and sorrow to 

almost every order. But, notwithstanding the 
difficulties met with during Ihe past year, the 
spirit of Knieraldiem still lives as ardently as 
evrer through t he association: ho with the assist 
ance of the good priests and the renewed vigor 
of t he officers and members at large not forget
ting the good that can be done by your journal, 
wo expect 'he results of this year s labors to 
bo satisf

-

ft
OFFICERS OF LOCAL BRANCHES FOR 1901.

Branch No. 1, Hamilton.—Presiden'. J» Fla * 
havan ; Vice-Pres.. 11 Burden ; Financial Kecre 
tary, N. .1 Curran; Treasurer. J. P. Bail ; Kec 
Sec , P. J. Dowd. „ „ _ .

Branch No. 8, Toronto.—PreHident, B McGuf i 
fin; Vice Pres.. E. Hurley; Financial Sec., A- 1 
McDonald ; Treasurer, 1). Taylor ; Rec. Sec., |

Braneh.n°No. 11. Toronto -President, J. ¥ 

Strickland . Vk-t'-Pres., J Delaney: Financial ____
Sec., J. McCarthy ; Treasurer, J. Howell; Hoc. | 
Sec., J. J. Fullon. .. , HH

Branch No. 21. Peterborough —1 resides,, m 
J. T. O’Connell; Vice-Pres.. E. Ward ; hinao | 

Sec.. J. Drains ; Treasurer. J. H. Primes* ■ 
Rec. Sec., H. Cravetit- , ,, . „ ■

Branch No. 24. Almonte —President. J. r. MM 
Brunnett ; Vice-Pres.. R. Johnson ; Hnancisl 
Soc., P. J. Dowdail ; Treasurer. 1. >rswley;
UBraiich’ No.’ 31^Lindsay.-President. W. R 
Baker ; Vice Pres.. M. E. Fray ne y : h mandai 
Sec., J. C. BranitV; Treasurer, J. Burk; Rec.
Sec., C. Poger.

lady, the daughter of Senor Ubao, de
sired to enter a convent, but as she was 
only twenty three years of age, while 
the Spanish law sets twenty five years 
as the age of majority in Spain, her 

authorized to take her

lit
i|; V;--| ipsrents were

forcibly from the convent Into which 
ehe bed entered.

The infidel party throw the blame of 
her entrance Into the convent upon 
“ Jesuit Influence,” as if she were not 
old enough to have a judgment of her 
own on this matter. This led the An
archical element to raise an anti Jesuit 
cry during the riots, and they 
further Inflamed by a play entitled 
“ Electra," which brought In the Inci
dent. But the Jesuits had really noth 
lng to do In the matter further than 
that her confessor appears to have told 
her that her parents could not force 
her to marry against her will, and that 
It was a pious resolution for her to de 
sire to enter on a religious life : all of 
which Is perfectly true, and In accord
ance with reason. The girl’s own de 
termination not to return home, 
where, she asserts, her mother treated 
her unkindly, Is the cause of this whole 
trouble, and not “Jesuit Influence."

But according to the Mall and Em 
pire writer, the crimes of the priest
hood were also a potent cause in 
creating the disturbances. He says 
the priests “were sheltered from the 
punishment of their crimes, " and 
"the vow of celibacy has become a 
mockery, the Idea of serving mankind 
In poverty a mere topic for ridicule, " 
and “ every charge which Luther 
hurled against the hierarchy of the 
Roman Church In the sixteenth cen
tury can be established against her 
Spanish dioceses In the twentieth."

This assertion, without a single fact 
in support of It, Is utterly false. The 

It is truly a sad comment ; but lt Spanish clergy as a body 5 are men o'
exemplary piety. We will not deny 
that In Spain there have been occasion
ally some priests who have fallen below 
the standard of piety which their holy 

the justice and autonomy which have state demands, and have brought dis
continuing, he tells us that the | been granted to the British colonies, credit on their priesthood, but these

The former colonies of England, are very few in number. Oar con

cur v thL evil.

1 return to
Christian unity, which the sects aban 

It Is char-
THE “ CORONATION OATH.''

ii owed three centuries ago. 
aoterlatlc of sectarianism to split again 
Into more sects ; and so lt must be to

rialA good deal of amusement has been 
caused In France on account of lnvtta- 
tatlons having been sent by Sir E. J. 
Monson, the British ambassador at 
Paris, to all the members of the diplo
matic corps to assist at a High Mass 
offered In St. Joseph's Church, Hoche 
Avenue, on February 28 :h, for the 
purpose ot imploring the blessing of 
God on the reign of King Edward VII. 
and his Queen Alexandra. The mem 
bers of the corps diplomatique were all 
present in full uniform, among them 
being the Pope's nuncio. Toe French 

wondering how Sir E J .

-I1 Ii' the end of the chapter

LORD SALISBURY'S OPINION.

A despatch from Loudon dated 19th, 
states that:

In the House of Lords, Lord Nnlisliury, re- 
ferriutf to the Question raised by the ‘ no 
Popery oath ’ taken by the «£
must regret very - ‘ 
such indeevent violence had ever been pi 
in the Kina’s anti Roman Latholtc oath 
if it was modified or repealed, a great many 
people, perfectly sincere, though not. very 
wise, would say that such action meant sup
porting traneubetantiation. He proposed on 
behalf tf the Government that a committee 
he appointed to consider the declaration re
quired from the sovereign on Ins accession, 
and whether its language could he modified 
advantageously without diminishing its eftici- 

aecurity for the maintenance ot the 
The matter will be

ogi
ORÎÎ AND BRANCH OFFICERS.were Grand President. R. O'Neill of Lindsay. 

Grand Vice Pres., J. Ball of Hamilton; Grand 
Sec , I). Taylor of Toronto ; Secretary of IW»; 
cutive Committee. J. Drain of Petorhnroiga 
General Business Secretary. Angus McDonald. 
3til Wilton Ave., Toronto, Ont.

ii! similar way.

ill
C O F.

Court No. 201.ft Whereas this Court has learned with deep 
regret of t he sudden and sad demise of our law 
brother Philip de Grucby, a charter membero 
this Court and many years an active worker™ 
the cause of Catholic Forestry, whilst a ren
dent of this city. and whereas this Court few 
deeply the loss of one of its oldest and mow 
earnest members. ... T i

lt is therefore moved by Brother vv .
Lee. ProvinclalPastChief Ranger, and seconded 
by Brother W. D. Vogel, that this Court extend 
to the widow and family of our decease* 
Brother its deepest sympathies in this idee 

ir of trial, and that a cooy of this resolution 
be forwarded to the widow and family o\ w 
deceased Brother, that the Charter of this too 
be draped for sixty days, and that ii|copy • 
this resolution be published in the Irish Can 
dian, Catholic Register, and Catholic RKiOR»

papers are 
Mon turn could have the conscience to 
have a re ligious service celebrated for 
their Majesties so soon after the King 
had piously sworn that the same ser
vice Is superstitious and idolatrous. 
It even time enough had been allowed 
to let the memory of the oath of declar
ation pass away, the absurdity would

wncy as
Proton taut succession, 
considered on Thursday.

When the noble Lord made this speech 
surely he was not aware of the action 
taken on the question by Mr. N. Clarke 
Wallace and the Orange Grand Lodge 
ot Ontario. At the next meeting he will, 
no doubt, be dealt with and a resolution 
of censure duly recorded. When Mr. 
Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese Minister 
to Washington, delivered a speech re 
cently at the Chicago University, 
dealing with the civilization of his 

country as compared with that of

# ! !
not be quite so great.

But we are told by the London 
Tablet that when taking the oath the 
King spoke in so low a tone that those 
who were clos3 by could not hear him. 
The Times is given as authority for 
this statement, and the Tablet remarks 
thereon that his Majesty minimized 
and rendered as little offensive as 
possible the offensive words, and that 
it was to be expected that as a gentle
man the King could do no less than 
save frem open insult the représenta 
tives of France, Austria, Spain, Bel
gium, Italy and Portugal, as well as 
the Duke of Norfolk, Karl Marshal, and 
a large group of Catholic peers and 
members of Parliament who were

IRISH LOVE WORDS.
when a child, Ihi Long years have passed, since.

heard it, , ,
The Irish tongue so fall of melody ; ,

Yet memory oft. like strains of sweetest m” 
Recalls my mother's fond Agra maenree-

M

ain or grief oppressed mo, how career

as she stroked my h*^' 
hath terra ot fond endear

That can with these in tenderness compare •

Whon p 
ini

Her soft Alannat ; 
What other tonguefuses Into their atmosphere, the efforts made by Ireland’s rulers to 

We shall deal here first with the I keep the population in ignorance and 
lmults thrown out wholesale by the I poverty, they have made very marked 
London correspondent of that journal, | progress during the last thirty years, 
against the Irish Natlonlist members

own
Europe and America, he missed an 
excellent opportunity of making a 
point against the latter from lack of 
knowledge of the history of Canadian

Acushla! sure the hurt wore past all healing 
That, was not soothed when that fond

Asthore !i the pulses of my heart receding », 
Would thrill responsive to that loving

Mavourneen 111 time and place ard distance

A child once more beside my mother skne«; 
1 hear her gently calling me. “ Mavourneen 

And in her eyes the tender love light ae

m
The London correspondent himself

closes his letter by saying :
iey (the Irish) are the only people 

number-a few of them-Mr. Healy I cT^nton
and Mr Redmond, and one or two our government of Ireland."

of Parliament.
He admits, Indeed, that a certain " Th

and Irish Orangetsm.

ill
THE IRISH PARTY.

Oa Thursday evening, March 21st, 
the Irish members of the Imperial 
House of Commons resumed the tactics 
of obstruction which Charles Parnell, 
the former leader of the Irish party, 
first Introduced. This was not exactly 
the same tactics which were pursued 
on the occasion of the vote on the Edu
cation question, when the uproar In
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